
Buildings and Grounds Meeting   

February 25, 2019   

6:00 PM and reconvened at 8:50 PM 

Attendees: Bill Berger, Roger Glidewell, Heather Mausteller, Sue Farr, Brent Crispell, Ed Sanders, Dee Davis, 

Kaitlin Rosselli, Cindy Jenkins 

 

Topics— 

1—Drainage at elementary school playground—Mr. Crispell shared about the swell by the basketball 

court on the ES playground and fixing it properly during the drainage project. Discussion was about 

having Peters Consultants adding additional lines to show this work on the blueprint.  Mr. Crispell is 

verifying the additional cost to complete this task. 

2—Digital sign at ES—Discussion included size, pixels, cost, how it would be used, where it would be 

located, and if a permit was necessary.  Mr. Crispell is going to create a template to use for identifying 

the location.  Pictures will be taken and shared with the committee for consensus.  

3—HS Multistack repair—Discussion was about whether to repair or replace the leaking slide valves. 

There was a substantial difference in cost between the 2 quotes we received.  The decision was to have 

Energy Solutions replace all of the valves.  This was an agenda item at the February 25, 2019 Board 

meeting.  

4—Elementary School playground equipment—Direction for the playground equipment was to install 

new pieces now and remainder of new pieces in the summer of 2020.  Flooring for the playground will 

be completed after all equipment is installed. 

5—Bridge sign—Discussion to replace the sign on the brick wall at bridge at you enter the ES complex 

because current one is peeling and is in bad shape.  New one to be ordered. 

6—Soccer sign—Discussion was size, location, and wording for a State Championship Soccer sign for the 

stadium.  Mr. Steiner, Athletic Director, is in conversation with 2 sign companies for samples and cost of 

aluminum and vinyl signs. 

7—Van and truck—Discussion was about purchasing a new van and maintenance truck.  These will be 

agenda items for the March 11, 2019 Board meeting. 

Adjourned 6:55 PM and again at 9:13 PM 

Respectfully submitted 

Cynthia Jenkins 


